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This study focuses on the image of female politician reported in the 2016 Taiwan
election political news, by observing the images of three female political figures during this
election . Combining the content analysis and text analysis methods to discuss the media
reproduction of the female Politicians in Taiwan, and the Interaction among gender /politics
and media .
The results indicate that the agenda of female politicians’ image shape the
contradiction between the characteristics of women and the image of leaders, specifically,
the limited space of female candidates political opinion expression , and the performance of
important political issues were questioned; although media tend to deny the political ability
and style of female ,affirm their personal traits. in addition, media tend to weaken the
gender attributes in the political image of the public domain . the situation of female
politicians is that they must face the dual pressures of political parties and gender
ideologies：in the one hand, female politicians show weakness in political interaction ,in the
other hand, the space for Women self-expression in the media is limited, and the party's
position and gender stereotypes of media can influence the evaluation of female
politicians’figures .
The results of text analysis indicates the perform of interaction between gender and
politics: 1/The metaphors of family relationship ;2/ Negative attribution to female
characteristics.;3/typical female image.
In summary, Gender Ideology and stereotypes are the rhetoric and basis of
rationalization of political standpoint.
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象相关的研究，Michael .M（2010）和 Michael Lyons（1997）的研究分别关注到候




























































































































20 世纪 60 年代，在国民党威权体制下，妇女参政权基本上是缺失的，女性只能在威
权体制架构的夹缝中挣扎，她们只能间接的参加一些半官方性质的妇女团体，来间接
表达政治诉求和关切[27]。也就是说，在国民党一党独大的威权时代，台湾女性参政
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